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Democratic County Committee for 1912.

—Mr. HEARST and Mr. ROOSEVELT

have not “kissed and madeup” as yetbut

 

| serves that everybody who is supporting

| the Bull Moose ticket “is a former some-

body or other.” Even PERKINS is a former

| partner of J. P. MORGAN.
 

—3See that your taxes are paid in

time to vote for WOODROW WILSON.
| Casting a ballot for the distinguished Gov-
' ernor of New Jersey is so high a privilege

 

       

 

CouNcIL PROCEEDINGS—Aftera month's |

vacation the Bellefonte borough council
died at his | met in regular session on Monday even-

home at Orangeville, Ill, on Friday ing with seven members present and
had been a president Harry Keller in the chair.

sufferer for a number of years with a' John McCoy appeared before the au-
complication of diseases and last spring gust body and requested permission to

when he was called to Bellefonte on ac- : blast away some rock along the state
count of the serious illness of his brother road in order to reconstruct the steps
he had a bad sick spell while on his way and walk leading from the old family
to Centre Hall. He recovered sufficiently residence. Inasmuch as there is some
to return home and look after his busi- question as to the ownership of the land

ness interests, but on Tuesday night | at that point, and the fact that council
prior to his death he was again taken was not disposed to grant the desired

seriously ill and from that time grew permission unless the parties in interest

steadily worse until the end. assume all risks for any damages that

Deceased was a son of Frederick and | might occur therefrom, the matter was

William Heckman and was born at Penn referred to the Street committee for in-
Hall, this county, on January 29th, 1844, vestigation and report.

hence was 68 years, 7 months and 1 day! The only standing committee that had

old. When but twenty years old he any report to make was the Water com-
went to Illinois and located near Rock | mittee, which reported the meter bills for

Grove, where he engaged in farming, and | the quarter ending July 30th as $448.56.
some years later moved to Orangeville! Under the head of old business burgess
He was a Democrat in politics and was John J. Bower called attention to the fact

postmaster at Orangeville under one of : that while an agreement was made with

the Cleveland administrations. He held | Homer Carr some time ago for the opera-
the office of justice of the peace of tion of the Green mill property up to

Orangeville for a number of years, and in | this time he had not turned a wheel and

the settlement of a number of estates ' if he was using it atall it was only asa
discharged the trust with the utmost fi- | storage house. That Ellis E. Resides

delity and efficiency. would like to rent the mill and operate
Mr. Heckman was twice married. His | it and feels confident that there would be

first wife was Miss Rebecca C. Cham- | sufficient business to assure a rental of

bers, of Rock Grove, who died in 1871 | not less than five dollars per month. In-
after two years of married life. Several 'asmuch as the borough is now deriving no
years later he married Catharine Ritz- revenue from the property the matter was

man, of Orangeville, who died in 1900. referred to the Special committee and

One son was the result of the latter un. borough solicitor for investigation and

ion, Vilas Heckman, who is employed by report.

the Illinois Central railroad company at| At the last meeting of council a reso-

Freeport. He also leaves his twin lution was passed requesting Gamble,

brother, Daniel Heckman, of Bellefonte, | Gheen & Co., to remove the splash board
and one sister, Mrs. Margaret Mark, of | from the breast of the dam within thirty
Spring Mills. : days, and in the event of their failure to

1
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Precinct - » . ddress. -

Bellefonte NW ail POdoen | that no one can afford to neglectit.
Bellefonte S W FR. Johenty Bellefonte | — mem——

BikinisWW |{ESJOSES | AporrioNAL ocaL mews.
DOBe Liarstrove.  Milaburs KATZ—It was with deep regret that

ro RSStover, Millheim 10 people of Bellefonte heard of the
2ndWRoyR.Rowes,  Phillpsburk death of Mrs. Aaron Katz about 10:30

Ss. Chas. Philipsburg o'clock yesterday morning, although it
Sew oro J.T.McCormickState had been feared for a week that her
UniovlcBore” fis R. Holt, BlCIuNE death was imminent. Three weeks ago
Benner Twp S P J. Har Bellefonte Mr. and Mrs. Katz went to Atlantic City
Bozms Twp NE Hmardner. Yamell for a stay of two weeks. Last week Mrs.
TwoNP amesM. Weaver, Milesburg Katz went to Elkins park, near Philadel

B. Dougherty, Pine Glenn oh i
Twp I. J. Dreese,’ Lemont phia, to visit her sister, Mr. Katz expect-

GurtinTwp Sb Gears Weaver, Qfviston ing to join her there on Friday evening
Jersusn | £2 LX , Grove Mills and both return home Saturday. On Fri-
Gregg Twp N P Wilbur s, Spring day morning, however, she was stricken

CreaTwo Wb DiS.BrashSpringMilla with apoplexy becoming unconscious in a
wil LY) Qmdert, Anyard few minutes. Mr. Katz hurried to her
Tg D.C. Harpater, Stormstown bedside from Atlantic City and her son

BarisTwn oP Tankate. “Beshbury Joe went down from Lewistown the same
Howard Twp AM.Butler, tacthaae day. On Sunday she was taken to the
Tinos EP J. I. Wagner, Blanchard Jewish hospital and everything possible

FEETWDWP yer" Monument done to save her life but she never re-
Niles Twp EF} & BDNeuter, Sture gained consciousness and died without
Miles To WP U.S. Shaffer, Madisonburg even a chance to say good-bye to her

Po AAan, |tame loved ones.
Potter Twp N P ‘Bradford, Centre Hall Deceased was born in Baltimore and
Potter Twp S P F. A. Carson, Mills "
Potter Twp W P A. Miller, Mills was a little over sixty-two years of age.
BushwD Eb LInement. ilipsbacy Her maiden name was Miss Maria Lew-
Rush Twp S P Osceola Mills 1500: After her marriage to Mr. Katz
ashTw Ep rtd Clarence the family lived in the south and west

ShoeTop NP JamesCarson. NMeliefonse until abouteighteen years ago when they
Soring Twp NV P Artivar RothrockPlegsant moved here from Wichita, Kan. In the
Taylor Twp P.A. Hoover,” Port Matilda years that they have lived in Bellefonte

onTeEP JON Emoick, Nittany Mrs. Katz endeared herself to everybody
Walker TwpM1 A. 1.0vd, v Hublersburg who learned to know her. She was al-
Worth Twp Aaron Reese, Port Matilda ways kind and affectionate, very solicitous

A. B. KIMPORT, of the welfare of others and irreproach- County Chairman.
- | able in every demeanor of her life. As

Democratic National Ticket.
' a wife and mother she was very devoted,
and her loving ministrations will be sadly

| missed by her surviving husband and twoFor President,

Mr. Heckman was a prominent Mason
and the members of that order had

charge of the funeral which was held at

being made at Orangeville.

| i

PORrRTER.—George Bucher Porter, the

last survivor of the old iron masters of

Lyon, Shorb & Co., died at the home of

his son-in-law, A. M. LaPorte, in Ty-

rone, on Sunday morning, of general

debility, aged 86 years, 5 months and 19

two o'clock on Sunday afternoon, burial |

do so instructing the borough engineer part.
to have the same removed. The firm

was officially notified on August 7th and
their reply dated August 28th was read

| to council, in which they maintain that
their dam is no higher now with the
i splash board than the old dam was origi-

nally; that if council removed the splash

board they would be compelled to ex-

‘ cavate the intake of their tail race and

| this would give them as much water as
| they are now using; that they realized

Woobrow WILSON, of New Jersey.

For Vice President,
THOMAS R. MARSHALL, of Indiana.

Democratic State Ticket.

Auditor General,

RoBerT E. CrRESSWELL, Cambria county.

State Treasurer,

WiLLiam H. Berry, Delaware county.
Congressmen-at-Large,

GEORGE B. SHAW, Westmoreland county.
Joseprn HAWLEY, Allegheny county.

GEORGE R. MCLEAN, Luzerne county.

E. E. GREENAWALT, Lancaster county.

Democratic County Ticket.

Congress,

James GLEAsON, Houtzdale.

Legislature,

ROBERT M. FOSTER, State College.

General Miles’Estimate of Roosevelt.

No living man has a better understand-

ing of THEODORE ROOSEVELT than Gen-

eral NELSON A. MILES. During the Span-

ish war General MILES was field Com-

mander-in-Chief of the army. He direct-

ed the operations of our forces both in
Cuba and Porto Rico. He served as the
head of the army during a considerable
part of ROOSEVELT'S term in the Presi-
dency and was in close touch and in-
timate official relations with the Presi-
dent during all that time.

General MILES has given the public his

estimate of THEODORE ROOSEVELT in a

  

sons, Joseph, of Lewistown, and William, days. He was born at Alexandria and : the unsightly and unsanitary condition of

of Bellefonte.

Complete arrangements for the funeral

are not known at this writing, but burial

will be made in Philadelphia.

after he grew to manhood engaged in the

mercantile business at that place which

he continued until 1856, when he estab-

lished a store at Curlsville, Cambria coun-

| I ty, and after three years business there

HoMAN.—After an illness of only twen- he took charge of “The Cedars,” a large

ty-four hours John M. Homan, one of the farm in Spruce Creek valley. In 1852 he

best known residents of Ferguson town- was united in marriage to Sarah W. Lyon,

ship, died at 2:30 o'clock on Tuesday |a daughter of John Lyon, of Pennsyl-

i Spring creek from the falls down and

| suggested as a remedy that council for-
| bid the throwing of refuse matter ard
emptying of sewage into the creek. Coun-

cil heard the letter in silence and defer-

red any action thereon.

The clerk read the report of the audi-

tors of the Pruner orphanage fund which

| showed a balance on hand at the end of

morning of neuralgia of the heart.

Deceased was a son of John and Han- formed by Rev. Robert Hamill.
nah Homan and was born on the old

ago. When he grew to manhood he en-

gaged in farming and for a number of

years has occupied and farmed the old
homestead, proving one of the most suc-

cessful agriculturists in Centre county.
He was a good citizen in every way.

Politically he was a Democrat and was
always true to his party and its principles.
He was a member of the Lutheran church

and was a good christian gentleman.

In 1872 he was united in marriage to |ing made at Alexandria.

Yaia Fu » the ceremony belie Rie | during the year of $5,743.17, making a

in 1860 and shortly thereafter Mr. Porter | (Ota! Of $6,508.65. The expenditures on |
homestead a little over sixty-four years |was appointed purchasing agent for | Properties in Tyrone, treasurer's salary,

Lyon, Shorb & Co., and from 1862 to

Is us igHote8Petar : Clevenstine for keeping inmates of the

Lyon, father of John Porter Lyon, of

Bellefonte. From 1875 to 1892 he lived

mostly at Alexandria and since that time
has been with his daughter and son-in. of Mr. Brockerhoff the report was refer-

law in Tyrone. He is survived by two: red to the Finance committee for investi-

sons and two sisters. The funeral was | 8ation and report.
held on Wednesday morning, burial be- |

Miss Christiana Strouse who died twenty- |

two years ago. His second wife was
a.whoSefouyeste well i inp

poi his first wife, namely: Mrs. on Friday of last week at the home of

Adam Reish, of Zion; Mrs. Clyde Detrow

|

Di son-in-law, Sidney S. Barlett, in Al-
toona, after two weeks illness due to

and William Homan, of Centre Hall, and
Charles on the old homestead. His sur.

|

*llity. Deceased was born in Wales
viving brothers and sisters are B. F. and OP September 20th, 1828; hence was 33
Henry Homan, of State College; Mrs.ay cn or on: ra Jacop t0 this country when a boy and shortly

afterward located in Bellefonte. He

Reish, of Rock Springs, and Mrs. Frank Ly} ve until the death of his wife a

1

MORGAN.—William Morgan, a former

years, 11 monthsand 1 day old. He came ;

statement recently issued which will be
eagerly read. He says the third term
aspirant is “a lover of strife in whose

mind virility lies only in the desire to
kill something.” He declares that
ROOSEVELT is “a pretender—claiming |
honors he never won.” He adds that
ROOSEVELT is, moreover, reckless, inso-

Hethan any other man to dismember three

|

500 at Vicksb rg, Pa, on Monday.

Republics and is now seeking to under. | Was born at Spring Bank, this eg Brethren church. The remains were
mine the great Republic and establish for

|

3nd Was aged 77 years, 5 months and
himself a dictatorship upon its ruins.” days. For a number of years he

General MiLes further characterizes

|

Music through the central part

few years ago since which time he had

made his homewith his son-in-law. Sur-

ficiated at the services and burial was viving him are seven children, namely:
David, Lewis, Mrs. D. M. Snyder, Thomas
S. and Miss Jennie, all of Bellefonte;

|
Reser.—Following an illness of seven

|

Catharine, of Atlantic City, and Mrs
Sidney S. Barlett, of Altoona. Brief fun.
eral services were held at the Barlett
home in Altoona onSaturday morning by
Rev. D. S. Wilson, of the Second United

brought to Bellefonte on Sunday morn-
ing and taken to the home of his son on

of the
Beaver street, from wherethe funeral was

ROOSEVELT as one “whose treatment of

|

State: Later he moved to Illinois, where
many persons in our country and millions
of people in the Philippines wasmost un-
just and cruel.” He accuses the ex-Pres-
ident of interfering “in domestic as well

1901 when he returned

as foreign affairs whonot only disregards | U¢ Reber, of Vicksburg; Thomas A., of

ed unwonted authority that involved the

|

Carpenter, of Harrison,
expenditure of many millions of dollars.” .

Finally he pronounces ROOSEVELT “a|Damely: Michael Reber,of

demagogue who is creating dissension

|

13; Mrs. G. eyyanMr

and disaffection among the laboring

|

Margaret Wieland,
classes and yet is the daily companion,

supported by and intriguing with men of Teena] Was lula on WelnesHY.,
colossal wealth whose fortunes have been

drawn fromthe people through (US'S | man, widow of the late Andrew White-
Aveithe le of this country willing , Man, died at her home ia Snow Shoe on

to give support to such a man and aid

to such ambitions. General MiLEs has
no selfish purposes to subserve in mak-
ing such charges against one who was
once his constitutional chief. He is in-
fluenced only by motives of the highest
patriotism and his timely words of cau-
tion are entitled to the highest respect
and consideration.

the law, but in the absence of law assum. | Highland, Kan.; Clayton od Ms, J. F, 
WiLsoN.—Rev. S. D. Wilson, a well

known Methodist minister, recently pas-
torof the Philipsburg Methodist church, 

Rev. E. H. Yocumhad charge of theserv-

ices and burial was made in the Union

£ [
ROYER.—Mrs. Susan Jane Royer, wife

| of Jacob Royer, died on Monday after a

MATHERS.— Rev. Joseph H. Mathers,
one of the best known ministers in the
Huntingdon Presbytery, died at his home
in Mfilintown on Sunday morning of in-

| the fiscal year in 1911 of $765.48; receipts

etc, were $3,691.71; on Bellefonte prop-

es, orphanage and to Mr. and Mrs.

orphanage, $1,743.24, a total of $5,344.95,
leaving a balance in the hands of the

treasurer of $1,163.70. At the suggestion

Some objection was made to the bill of

$6.00 a night for flushing the paved streets,

and it was further reported that every

flushing almost drained the reservoir but
no action was taken in the matter.

Old notes for $700 and $1,000, dated
September 4th, were renewed for a period

of six months and a newnote for $3,000

for two months authorized to pay cur-

rent bills after which bills to the amount

of almost $2,900 were approved and or-
dered paid and council adjourned.

OUTLOOK FOR GRANGE ENCAMPMENT
Goobp.—The indications are that the 39th
annual encampment and Grange fair will
be the largest and most instructive ever
held at Grange park, Centre Hall. The
demand for tents much exceeds that of
last year, as does all that for exhibition
privileges.
The State Forestry Department will

make a large display of its work, having
engaged an entire wing of the large ex-
hibition pavilion. The Chestnut Tree
Blight Commission will have a separate
exhibit and so will the Zoological Division,

with lectures and orchard demonstrations.
The dynamite farming people will make
a large display of their work.
Men prominent in the order and in

the public service will be among the

speakers.

 

The T. and L. Railroad assocation has
granted excursion rates over all its roads
in Pennsylvania, including Baltimore,

Maryland, Elmira, New York. Tickets
to be sold to the public without card

orders.
Special trains will be run to Centre

Hall by the Lewisburg and Tyrone rail-
road on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day, September 17, 18, and 19th, between
Bellefonte and Coburn.
The soldiers reunion will be held at

Grange Park on Tuesday, September 17.
Parties wishing to exhibit implements

should ship early, so that shipments will

—This is a good time of year to be-

gin urging your neighbors to vote the
Democratic ticket. Public interest in the
campaign will make the election of
‘Wooprow WILSON certain.

died at Mapleton on Sunday night of
paralysis, with which he was stricken
last Friday. He was fifty-five years of
age. Burial was made at Mapleton on
Wednesday. tercostal neuralgia, with which he had been engaged. Mrs. Earle C, Tuten, who

suffered for several weeks. He was sixty- has
nine years old and for thirty-seven years taken to the Bellefonte hospital on Wed-
was pastor of the Logan Valley Presby.
terian church at Bellwood.   

TRAVELED THREE THOUSAND MILES FOR
BRIDE, AND THEN!—If you were 2a man

what would you think and how

would you feel if you traveled from

the State of Washington to Centre coun- |

ty to find a bride ard instead found her

married? Ordinarily it might be heart-

breaking, but in the case at issue the
man probably considered himself well out

of the job.

About six years ago a young man
worked in the woods as a lumberman in

the forests of Elk county. In one of the

nearby towns lived a comely lass and the

two met, became friends and sweethearts.

reaASEE SCmm31   
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FAIL TO ELECT
AGOVERNOR

‘Full Returns in Vermont Do
Not Change Result.

————

LEGISLATURE MUST CHOOSE
Then entered the cruel contractor, who |

transferred his scene of operations to the |

State of Washington. Young Lothario
went along

after passionate letters burdened the

mails between Elk county and the

State of Washington, but as time passed

they became fewer and fewer and finally |
stopped entirely.

Five years passed by and then one day |
the sturdy young lumberman received a

letter from his former sweetheart, telling

him that she was then employed in a

large department store at State College
and that she still loved him as she did in

days gone by. The loving epistle rekind-

led the flame in the young man's bosom
and letters again began to flow more
freely. Finally presents of jewelry began

to flow east from the State of Washing:

ton and later along came a proposal of |

marriage and a little “yes” went west-

ward. Next came a postoffice money
order for twenty-five dollars to help the |

little department store worker buy her

wedding trousseau, and this was accom-
panied with the advice that the lumber-

man himself would come east shortly to

claim his bride. Thus endeth the first
|

It will be two weeks tomorrow, or on

Saturday, July 27th, a stepped
off the train at State ege and inquir- |

ed the abode of a certain young lady. |
After various inquiries he finally located |
her whereabouts, out in the country a |
mile or more. Tired and dusty he weari- |

ly trudged over the road until he reach-

ed the designated house. Picture the
heart-longing, etc., of the man, as he was

once again on the verge of clasping to |

his manly breast the love of his life. He!
knocked, he knocked again and the door

opened. There stood his old sweetheart,
and yet it was not she. The petite maid-

en of five years ago was no longer petite,

neither was she maiden, for lo! she hath

been married these three years or more.

Explanations were demanded by the man

from the west, and especially explana-

tions about his presents and his money,

with a demand for the return of the

twenty-five. The money could not be
produced forthwith and nine o'clock in.

the evening, and the hotel at State Col- |
lege, were named as the time and place |

to walk up and deliver. The man wait-|
ed but the woman cometh not, and finally |

nature asserted itself and he retired to |
bed. What dreams he dreamt will never
be known, but on Sunday morning fhe
quietly took his departure and when his |

former sweetheart finally called at the
hotel to inquire for him he had gone— |
gone back to Washington. So endeth the |
second part and the curtain drops upon |

the finale.

 

ss Av —

EIGHT PRISONERS NOW AT NEW PENI- |
TENTIARY. — The first consignment of
prisoners for the new penitentiary passed
through Bellefonte on Tuesday afternoon
in charge of threestalwart guards. There
were eight of them and they all wore
black suits with sack coats. They were

not handcuffed and looked like an ordi-
nary gang of laborers on a trip to a new

job. Six of the men were Americans,

one a colored man and the other a for-
eigner. Five of the crowd are cooks and
they will get the kitchen in shape to take
care of a gang of thirty more prisoners
who will be brought here in the near fu-
ture. The other three prisoners are
stablemen, and they will have charge of
the six blooded horses now in the stables
on the prison farms.

On Monday notices were posted on all
the buildings of “no admittance unless
on business,” while caution notices are

ber. The latter date will be the time for

at that time. They are George Hudah, a

 

leaving a heartbroken |
maiden behind. For some time there-

: Control of the Legislature insures the

Seating of the Entire Republican

State Ticket.

Full returns from Tuesday's election
! in Vermont fal to change the result
. or materially alter the standing of
the three leading candidates for gov-

| ernor.
With the legislature Republican by

a large majority on a joint ballot, the
election of Allen M. Fletcher, Repub-
lican, and the rest of his ticket is a
foregone conclusion.
With the settlement of protracted

struggles to elect representatives and
the counting of the state vote in sev-
eral of the smaller towns, the vote
of the five candidates for governor
stands:

Fleteher, Republican, 26,259.
Howe, Democrat, 20,350.
Metzger, Progressive, 15,800.
Smith, Prohibition, 1443.
Suitor, Socialist, 1181.
The chief feature, in view of the

| thorough manner in which the state
| was covered by rallies in practically
| every town, is the fact that the total
| vote was not abnormal. It totals less
| than 65,000.

The Progressives are elated at the
showing made by their ticket and the
Democrats assert that it is proved the
third party did not detract from their
strength. It is the regular Republican
vote that has suffered, and the Demo-
crats point with pride to the ineffect-
ual attempt made to get their voters
by the Bull Moose orators.
The Democrats elected their ticket

in Caledonia county, the home of Har-
lan B. Howe, the party's nominee for
governor, and in the little county of
Grand Isle the Republican senator is
reported to have won out by a single
vote. The Democrats increased their
vote of two years ago by about 3000
‘and by nearly 5000 over that cast for
their nominee in the presidential year

| four years ago.
| The Free Press of Burlington, a
leading Republican paper, says the les-
son for the Republican party in Ver-
mont from the election is that “the
paramount issue in Vermont today is

tax reform in the interests of the peo-
ple, and if the Republican party fails
again to meet the demands of the peo-
ple in this particular it will never have
another chance to do so in all human
probability.”

It is the opinion of the politicians
that Vermont cannot longer be held
as the barometer of the presidential

 

I trend of the nation in the November
elections.
The senate will lack but a few votes

of being solidly Republican, and that
party will have a working majority in
the house.
The Progressives have elected about

| fifty representatives and the Demo-
; crats a number slightly in excess. This
will leave 140 for the Republicans out
of the total membership of 246.

 

WALKER—ROBB.—W. Harrison Walker

Esq., and Miss Charlotte Robb were qui-

etly married at ten o'clock last Friday

morning, at the Lutheran parsonage in

Roaring Springs, by the pastor, Rev.
Charles E. Keller, an old friend of both
the bride and bridegroom. The announce-
ment of their marriage was quite a sur-

prise to their many friends in Bellefonte.

The bride is a daughter of Mrs. Henry
Robb, of this place, and for several years
past has been Mr. Walker's efficient sten-

ographer. Mr. Walker is one of the

best known among Bellefonte’s younger

attorneys and enjoys a wide clientage.
When they left Bellefonte last Thurs.

day afternoon in Mr. Walker's automo-

bileno one suspected aught than that

they were going out for a drive. How-
ever, they went to Altoona where Mrs.

Walker has relatives and where the
night was spent. Friday morning they
drove to Roaring Springs, were united in
marriage, then took a short wedding trip
by motor toBedford Springs and Johns-
town, returning home on Monday even-

ing. They have both been quite busy
since receiving the congratulations of
their friends. For the present . they will
reside at the Bush house.

nms,Qa

~Finest Job Work at this office.

 

SPENCER—SWITZER.—A quiet wedding

took place at the parsonage of the Unit-
ed Brethren church, at one o'clock last
Saturday afternoon, when Edward E.
Spencer, of Corning, N. Y., and Miss Car-
rie M. Switzer, of Bellefonte, were united
in marriage by the pastor, Rev. C. W.
Winey. The young couple will make
their home in Corning.

m———A] +++ ———

—Don’t read an out-of-date paper. Get all the news in the WATCHMAN.

HuLL—HUEY.—Frank Hull, of Miles-
burg, and Miss May Huey, of Bellefonte,
were married at the parsonage of the
United Brethren church in this place on
Monday morning, by the pastor, Rev. C.
W. Winey.

 

 the WATCHMAN Office.
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